
PREIPER LUXE
#micasaestucasa

The most exclusive collection of Great Boutique Hotels ever brought together in Spain. 



MI CASA 
ES TU CASA

Above all else, Spain is a country that is enormously proud of the hospitality of its people. A
hospitality which, along with its unrivalled past, culture and deliciously diverse cuisine, has
seen it become a worldwide benchmark for tourism.

Nonetheless, it is hard to remember in recent times a situation as delicate as the one
currently facing the tourism sector. A sector which, prey to such uncertainty, now, more than
ever, needs its people.

We at PREIPER Luxe have taken the first step. Over this period we have been working on
bringing together what is probably the most spectacular selection of unique hotels ever
created in our country. A collection of extraordinary hotels, full of soul, that bring together
exceptional experiences, and which are reopening their doors in defiance of such an
uncertain outlook, albeit working to updated protocols based on renewed operational
practices to ensure your safety and make you feel right at home.

It’s your turn now!… You have never been closer to discovering greatness.

Ready to take the next step?

PREIPER Luxe Management Team



#micasaestucasa
#MCTC

• A Coruña – NOA Boutique Hotel 

• Asturias – Palacio de Luces

• Ávila – La Casa del Presidente

• Cáceres – Atrio Hotel and Restaurant

• El Rocío – La Malvasía

• Girona – Hotel Camiral and PGA Catalunya Resort

• Jerez – Casa Palacio Maria Luisa

• Madrid – CoolRooms Atocha 

• Majorca – Gran Hotel Son Net

• Seville – Palacio de Villapanés

• Seville – Fontecruz Seises 

• Sigüenza – Molino de Alcuneza 

• Toledo – Eugenia de Montijo



NOA 
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Sustainability and technology hand in 
hand

Rúa Concepción Arenal, 51. 15179 Santa Cruz – A Coruña

- Opening: 19 June -

https://www.instagram.com/noa_boutique_hotel/


NOA BOUTIQUE 
HOTEL 

Rest, good food, health and respect for the environment all combine 
in this boutique hotel where the personalised service and attention to 
detail combine to assure guests a quality experience. 

Cosmopolitan as it is, NOA has lost none of Galician essence.

Located in privileged surroundings opposite the Santa Cruz Castle in 
Oleiros (Galicia), it is a mere 10-minute drive from A Coruña airport 
and only 45 minutes away from Santiago de Compostela. All of its 
32 rooms —28 doubles and 4 suites— have terraces and sea views. 
It has a restaurant, outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre and bar.

With a menu based on fresh, seasonal produce, its Galician cuisine 
culture seamlessly combines with the most avant-garde dishes and 
culinary techniques.



NOA BOUTIQUE HOTEL 
– OLEIROS (A CORUÑA)
A jewel to be discovered

Oleiros is its Santa Cruz Castle standing on a small island connected to 
land by a wooden walkway; its placid vantage points and parks; its 
natural monuments, such as its Costa de Dexo-Serantes, a protected area 
owing to its environmental importance. It is the Mera Lighthouse , its 
Aúla del Mar Marine Intrepretation Centre; its beaches and coves; its 
boardwalks and its sports and rest areas.

A veritable oasis that lies a mere 10 minutes by car from the airport and 
A Coruña city centre; a magical city that looks out onto the sea and 
leaves an indelible mark on all its visitors.

www.noaboutiquehotel.com

http://www.noaboutiquehotel.com/


***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.noaboutiquehotel.com

• TELEPHONE: +34 881 244 144

• EMAIL: reservas@noaboutiquehotel.com

NOA
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

“From the outset we sought to combine technology with 
sustainability with a view to being a fully efficient hotel”

Patricia Jack – Communications Manager 

http://www.noaboutiquehotel.com/
mailto:reservas@noaboutiquehotel.com


PALACIO DE 
LUCES

Spend the night in a restored 16th-
century palace

AS-257 Roadway, s/n. 33328 Luces, Lastres – Asturias

- Opening: 10 July -

https://www.instagram.com/palaciodeluces/


PALACIO DE LUCES

Palacio de Luces is the best kept secret in Asturias. A recently 
restored and refurbished 16th-century palace, previously owned by 
Victorero family, duly ennobled for its participation in the battles to 
reconquer Spain from the Moors.

Standing in a 13,000 m2 gardened area and a mere two kilometres 
from the charming seaside town of Lastres, the Palacio showcases 
its magnificent surroundings through its enormous windows, 
vantage points and raised arbours while also proudly attesting to its 
Caribbean origin and influences in every detail.

Palacio de Luces has 44 rooms, a restaurant that specialises in 
Asturian cuisine, an old chapel built with the palace, several terraces 
to drink in the surroundings and a wellness area with a massage 
lounge, saunas and heated swimming pool.



PALACIO DE LUCES 
– LASTRES (ASTURIAS)
One of the most beautiful towns in Spain

Set in unrivalled surroundings, the Palacio stands a mere 10 minutes away from 
La Isla, Lastres and La Griega beaches, is a 40-minute drive from Oviedo and 
only 25 minutes from Gijón.

The experiences offered by a stay at this marvellous place are also marked by 
the natural surroundings, which is ideal for thrilling trips by quad, hill walking 
up to the Pienzu Peak (the highest mountain in Europe in terms of its proximity 
to the sea) surf classes, golf at one of the local courses, not to mention the 
wonderful culinary delights awaiting visitors.

Moreover, there you can also enjoy traditional local activities with our 
neighbours from Colunga, such as fishing net making or going out fishing with 
a fisherman from Lastres port and even preparing anchovies at the canning 
factory close by the palace. 

www.palaciodeluces.com

http://www.palaciodeluces.com/


PALACIO DE 
LUCES

“A place to breathe peace and nature”

Bruno Veiga – General Manager

***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.palaciodeluces.com

• TELEPHONE: 985 85 00 80

• EMAIL: reservas@palaciodeluces.com

http://www.palaciodeluces.com/
mailto:reservas@palaciodeluces.com


LA CASA DEL 
PRESIDENTE

A unique and exclusive place with a 
story to tell

Calle Los Telares, 1. 05001 – Ávila 

- Opening: 25 June -

https://www.instagram.com/lacasadelpresidente/


LA CASA DEL 
PRESIDENTE 

This exceptional place seeks to showcase a part of recent Spanish 
history. Currently offering 10 rooms, it was originally designed as a 
retreat from the world where today's guest can feel right at home, in 
what is the only five-star hotel located within the historic quarter of 
the city.

Originally the home of the first prime minister of Spain after the 
recovery of democracy, it has a marvellous garden, abounding in 
vegetation, and which runs directly up against the Ávila City Wall, a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

The Casa del Presidente has an outdoor swimming pool with a bar 
where you can enjoy delicious Castilian regional dishes in the open 
air, not to mention its light-filled glazed porch.

These gastronomic delights are excellently complemented by the 
hotel's marvellous wine cellar which is home to both regional and 
some international wines.



LA CASA DEL PRESIDENTE 
– ÁVILA
World Heritage City

The Casa del Presidente stands in privileged surroundings. Its excellent location, 
the quality of its services and its different rooms, which have lost none of the 
sobriety, intimacy and sense of history, make it the ideal place for a getaway.

Historic walls, houses, palaces, temples and convents comprise the city’s 
eclectic artistic heritage, attesting to a fascinating past wrought by the several 
cultures that lived together there. History, art, mysticism, traditions, excellent 
cuisine and nature all combine to offer the visitor an enriching stay in Ávila.

www.lacasadelpresidente.es

http://www.lacasadelpresidente.es/


LA CASA DEL 
PRESIDENTE

"Each restoration and reform of this house has been 
geared towards showcasing part of our country’s 
history”  

Diego Ortega – Chairman and Proprietor 

***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.lacasadelpresidente.es

• TELEPHONE: 920 23 69 02

• EMAIL: recepción@lacasadelpresidente.es

http://www.lacasadelpresidente.es/
mailto:recepción@lacasadelpresidente.es


ATRIO
Hotel and Restaurant

A top-level benchmark among 
gourmets worldwide

Plaza San Mateo, 1. 10003 – Cáceres 

- Opening: 1 July -

https://www.instagram.com/atriotono/


ATRIO
Hotel and Restaurant

Situated inside the walled city of Cáceres, Spain’s first Monumental 
Complex and Europe’s third, the sublime architecture of Atrio, the 
work of Luis Moreno Mansilla and Emilio Tuñón Álvarez, is 
unique.

Home to a Michelin two-star restaurant, the culinary delights of 
Toño Pérez’s creations are accompanied by wines from one of the 
best wine cellars in Spain, veritable gems selected by José Polo.

Atrio Hotel Relais & Châteux have 14 exclusive rooms that have 
seen it become one of the most avant-garde hotels in Europe, not to 
mention its magnificent art collection.

The hotel also has a marvellous terrace, garden, solarium, personal 
attendant service and a private car park.



ATRIO 
– CÁCERES
Spain’s First Monumental Complex and 
Europe’s Third

Cáceres, “the city of the thousand-and-one coats of arms”, World 
Heritage Site and one of Europe's treasures, takes all those who visit her 
back in time.

Its privileged location provides Atrio guests with the complete 
experience in a cultural setting beyond compare.

Moreover, its natural surroundings constitute a veritable ecological 
paradise, home as it is to one of the best preserved ecosystems in Europe, 
the Dehesa de Extremadura grasslands. 

www.restauranteatrio.com

http://www.restauranteatrio.com/


“A gastronomic stop-off that savours of eternity”

Carmina Marquez –Maître de Maison

ATRIO
Hotel and Restaurant

***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’  
• TELEPHONE: 927 24 29 28

• EMAIL: info@restauranteatrio.com

• WEBSITE Does not process this special offer 

mailto:Info@restauranteatrio.com


LA MALVASÍA

A benchmark in the heart of Doñana 

Calle Sánlucar, 38. 21750 El Rocío – Huelva

- Opening: 3 July -

https://www.instagram.com/hotellamalvasiaelrocio/


LA MALVASÍA

Hotel La Malvasía manages to harmonise the rustic with the elegant 
in an exceptional setting characterised by its scenery, its natural 
surroundings and its authenticity. 

Guests at La Malvasía can enjoy the experience of staying in the 
small village of El Rocío with its traditions and people without 
forsaking comfort and excellent service.

Offering views of Charco de la Boca lake, this traditional El Rocío
house converted into a hotel stands in the heart of the National Park, 
is 19 km from Matalascañas beach and a short drive away from 
Seville and Huelva.

Its 16 elegant rooms, decorated Provençal style, have tiled floors and 
a ceiling crossed by wooden beams, creatively combining the rustic 
with all the comfort of a fully equipped 21st-century hotel.



LA MALVASÍA 
– EL ROCÍO
A place where time has stopped

El Rocío offers a wide range of experiences, many of which are 
truly unique and not to be found elsewhere. Its religious feasts, the 
wonders of Doñana National Park where over 300 species of bird 
can be spotted, horse rides, beaches, hill walks and local traditions.

Sunsets, rest, Matalascañas beach, the natural landscape of Piedras 
river, its flamenco, the villages of Almonte or Villamanrique de la 
Condesa, or Palos de la Frontera´s port, where Christopher 
Columbus set off to discover the new world, are just some of the 
attractions to ensure a memorable stay in the surroundings La 
Malvasía has to offer.

www.hotellamalvasia.com

http://www.hotellamalvasia.com/


***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.hotellamalvasia.com

• TELEPHONE: 959 442 713

• EMAIL: reservas@hotellamalvasia.com

LA MALVASÍA

“As a rociera by heart, and lover of this marvellous 
place, I am thrilled to be able to do my bit to further 

showcase El Rocío”

María Luisa C. de Azcárate – Proprietress

http://www.hotellamalvasia.com/
mailto:reservas@hotellamalvasia.com


HOTEL 
CAMIRAL

An unrivalled spot with endless 
possibilities

N-II Roadway, km 701. 17455 Caldes de Malavella – Girona

- Opening: 3 July -

https://www.instagram.com/pgacatalunyaresort/


HOTEL CAMIRAL

Hotel Camiral is a modern, five-star hotel located in a privileged 
setting in the heart of a fascinating region. 

Standing in PGA Catalunya Resort, the hotel has two award-winning 
competition golf courses available to guests: the demanding Stadium 
Course, rated as the number one course in Spain five years in a row 
is perfectly complemented by the somewhat shorter and less 
demanding Tour Course.

With its carefully designed 145 rooms, this hotel combines a modern 
aesthetic with top quality materials and finishes. All rooms offer 
panoramic views of the Mediterranean scenery and a luxurious oasis 
of peace and tranquillity. 

Outdoor swimming pool, wellness centre and different restaurant 
areas, both indoor and outdoor , where guests can savour 
international and Mediterranean cuisine with a nod to Catalonian 
specialities, complete the Camiral experience.



HOTEL CAMIRAL 
– GIRONA
Passion for our land

Hotel Camiral stands in the beautiful setting of the PGA Catalunya
Resort, is a short drive away from Girona and the Costa Brava and less 
than an hour from Barcelona. 

A unique spot in the heart of Catalonia, famed for its cultural heritage, its 
spectacular nature reserves and beautiful beaches.

The resort offers guests the chance to pursue activities, both in its 
confines and in the surrounding area, ranging from golf to tennis and 
cycling.

Moreover, regional gastronomic culture can be explored a few minutes 
away by car, where there are several, Michelin-star restaurants, an 
impressive coast and the opportunity to taste prestigious local wines.

www.hotelcamiral.com

http://www.hotelcamiral.com/


***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.hotelcamiral.com

• TELEPHONE: 972 181 020

• EMAIL: reservations@pgacatalunya.com

HOTEL CAMIRAL

“The resort is nature and harmony in its pure essence, with a 
stylish design. It was a crush since I first visit it”

Gerard Arazo – Commercial Director PGA Catalunya Resort

http://www.molinodealcuneza.com/
mailto:reservations@pgacatalunya.com


CASA PALACIO 
MARIA LUISA

Well being via service excellence, 
beauty and luxury

Calle Tornería, 22. 11403 – Jerez de la Frontera

- Opening: 3 July -

https://www.instagram.com/casapalaciomarialuisa/


CASA PALACIO 
MARIA LUISA

Casa Palacio María Luisa is the only five-star, grand luxury hotel in 
Jerez de la Frontera (Cádiz). This stunning, 19th-century mansion, 
which was originally home to the Casino Jerezano, harks back to the 
city's glory days.

The 21 rooms of the Hotel Casa Palacio María Luisa, not to mention 
its over 2,000 m of floor space, offer guests exclusivity, well being 
and luxury, combining as it does its classic essence with modern 
comforts to create a unique and refined ambience.

Casa Palacio María Luisa personifies the characteristic spirit of this 
Andalusian city, one of the most traditional destinations in Spain, 
while also representing a vivid expression of the city, its history, 
surroundings and culture.



CASA PALACIO MARIA 
LUISA – JEREZ DE LA 
FRONTERA
A product that further enhances an 
already great city

Jerez de la Frontera has managed to preserve its incredible architectural 
heritage that attests to the variety of cultures that have left their mark 
there over time. Well known for its wines, horses and flamenco, its 
historic quarter has been declared a historic-artistic site.

Hotel Casa Palacio Maria Luisa stands 500 m from Jerez cathedral and 
less than 1 km from its stately Plaza del Mercado. Both Jerez airport and 
its famous racing circuit are a mere 14 km from Casa Palacio Maria 
Luisa.

www.casapalaciomarialuisa.com

http://www.casapalaciomarialuisa.com/


***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.casapalaciomarialuisa.com

• TELEPHONE: 956 926 263

• EMAIL: reservas@casapalaciomarialuisa.com

CASA PALACIO 
MARIA LUISA

“Casa Palacio María Luisa personifies the characteristic 
spirit of this Andalusian city, while also representing a vivid 

expression of the city, its history, surroundings and culture”

María Luisa C. de Azcárate – Proprietress

http://www.casapalaciomarialuisa.com/
mailto:reservas@casapalaciomarialuisa.com


COOLROOMS 
ATOCHA

Accommodation with the soul of an 
author

Calle Atocha 34. 28012 Madrid 

- Opening: **September** -

https://www.instagram.com/coolroomshotels/


COOLROOMS 
ATOCHA

COOLROOMS Atocha is a mansion built in 1852 that has been 
converted into a luxury hotel in a privileged location in Madrid, 
the Barrio de Las Letras. 

Cosmopolitan and palatial-like, the COOLROOMS Atocha with its 
7 m ceilings has a spectacular entrance presided over by a figure of 
the Greek god and a carriage passageway that leads directly on to 
a secret garden with a pond. 

Its rigorous architectural sensitivity and stylistic fluidity have given 
rise to a place to stay with the soul of an author and 35 exclusive 
rooms the size of which are unique in the Spanish capital.

This pleasing place, offers guests, through the auspices of the house 
chef, Diego Alonso, a local produce based, crafted menu containing 
dishes that reveal the most authentic flavours of Madrid.



COOLROOMS ATOCHA 
– MADRID
A luxurious mansion in the centre of 
Madrid

Madrid is one the most attractive and liveliest cities in Europe. One of the 
most fun European capital cities and with so much to see, it has something 
for everyone.

COOLROOMS Atocha is located in a privileged spot in the city centre, on 
the threshold of the most cultural and innovative that Madrid has to offer 
and christened the coolest neighbourhood in the world by Time Out 
magazine.

Just a pleasant stroll away from some of the not-to-be-missed attractions in 
the city such as the Prado Museum, San Miguel Market, Retiro Park, the 
Plaza Mayor and Gran Vía, COOLROOMS Atocha is the ideal home base 
from which to discover the varied character of its neighbouring areas.

www.coolrooms.com/atocha/

http://www.coolrooms.com/atocha/


COOLROOMS 
ATOCHA

***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEB: www.coolrooms.com/atocha/

• TELEPHONE: 910 88 77 80

• EMAIL: reservations.atocha@coolrooms.com

“The pleasure of any trip lies not only in the comfort of a 
suite, rather simply – and above all – in having dreams 

come true”

Lydia Pérez – Communications Manager

http://www.coolrooms.com/atocha/
mailto:reservations.atocha@coolrooms.com


GRAN HOTEL 
SON NET

The height of exclusivity

Castillo Son Net s/n. 07194 – Majorca 

- Opening: **Pending definition** -

https://www.instagram.com/granhotelsonnet/


GRAN HOTEL 
SON NET

Standing as it does on a 17th-century estate at the foot of the Tramuntana
Mountains — declared to be a UNESCO World Heritage Site — Son Net is 
a charming place to stay. 

The attractive pink façade of Gran Hotel Son Net looks onto beautiful 
gardens and a patio, the appeal of which is further enhanced by serving as a 
direct route to the mountainside. Inside, this restored building has preserved 
all the authenticity of a genuine Majorcan villa, with a hundred-year old oil 
press forming the centrepiece of its restaurant.

The Hotel has 31 elegant rooms, two restaurants (Oleumy Gazebo), an 
impressive swimming pool surrounded by private cabins, a beauty centre 
and a magnificent collection of contemporary art.

Half a hectare of Malvasía white-grape vineyards beside the hotel afford 
guests the opportunity to savour house wines made from the most select 
grapes. Indeed the local produce ranges from a white, rosé and two reds to 
two cavas and an outstanding olive oil. 



GRAN HOTEL SON NET
– MAJORCA
A boutique hotel in the very heart of the 
Tramuntana Mountains

Gran Hotel Son Net stands on a hill overlooking the old village of 
Puigpunyent, in the heart of the Tramuntana Mountains in Majorca, a mere 
20-minute drive from Palma and only 30 minutes from the airport.

Majorca is as famous for its Mediterranean landscape as it is for its 
crystalline waters. Not to mention its pine covered valleys, dry inland and 
rugged mountains, among which the Tramuntana range is particularly famed.

A mere ten minutes away on foot, the magnificent location of Gran Hotel Son 
Net affords guests the chance to pursue activities such as cycling, horse 
riding, climbing and hill walking to explore this nature reserve.

www.sonnet.es

http://www.sonnet.es/


***
HOTEL 

RE-OPENING 
MARCH 2021

***

GRAN HOTEL
SON NET

“My concept, my vision and my belief. There's no 
product like it”

David Stein – Proprietor



PALACIO DE 
VILLAPANÉS

A journey through the history of 
Seville without leaving the hotel

Calle Santiago 31. 41003 Seville 

- Opening: **September** -

https://www.instagram.com/palaciovillapanes/


PALACIO DE 
VILLAPANÉS

Hotel Palacio de Villapanés is a restored, 18th-century Sevillian mansion 
located a short walk from the Barrio de Santa Cruz neighbourhood. All the 
main city attractions are nearby, such as ‘La Giralda’ bell tower, the 
Cathedral and the Real Alcázar palace. 

Once the home of Admiral López-Pintado, Marquis of Torre Blanca de 
Aljarafe, this is one of the most authentic places to stay in Seville, having 
been declared a City Site of Cultural Interest in 2009. A historic and 
hereditary gem, the hotel has 50 unique rooms, attesting to a perfect 
combination of tradition and modern day comforts.  

Its spectacular triple-arched, wrought-iron entrance gate, its magnificent 
square-planned, central courtyard, surrounded by marble columned arches, 
constitute a stunning welcome for guests. The hotel has a wellness area, an 
elegant terrace with a pond from which to enjoy beautiful Sevillian sunsets 
and a highly acclaimed restaurant with a markedly Andalusian character as 
testified to by its modern-day Mediterranean cuisine based dishes.



PALACIO DE VILLAPANÉS 
– SEVILLA 
Andalusian paradise

The early 16th century saw Seville become the most important city in the 
splendorous years of Spain’s Golden Age; a city that ever since has continued 
to attract attention, both from within and without Spain, owing to its immense 
artistic, historic and cultural heritage.

Seville is home to three UNESCO World Heritage Sites, all of which are to be 
found a few minutes away from Palacio de Villapanés: the Cathedral, the 
Reales Alcázares palatial complex and the General Archive of the Indies.

The Santa Cruz neighbourhood, the erstwhile Jewish Quarter of Seville, is a 
charming enclave of narrow streets and hidden backstreets that are sure to 
transport the visitor back in time as they struggle against the suffocating heat.

www.palaciovillapanes.com

http://www.palaciovillapanes.com/


PALACIO DE 
VILLAPANÉS

“In an increasingly more virtual world, every day we 
strive to recover personalised, face-to-face care and 

attention”

Martina Cam – Manager of Palacio de Villapanés

***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.palaciovillapanes.com

• TELEPHONE: 954 50 20 63

• EMAIL: info@palaciovillapanes.com

http://www.palaciovillapanes.com/
mailto:info@palaciovillapanes.com


FONTECRUZ 
SEISES

A charming hotel in the Barrio Santa 
Cruz neighbourhood

Calle Segovias 6- Tercer Patio del Palacio Arzobispal. 41004- Seville 

- Opening: **September** -

https://www.instagram.com/fontecruzseises/


FONTECRUZ SEISES

Hotel Fontecruz Sevilla Seises is a restored 16th-century palace located 
in one of the most emblematic and popular parts of the city, the Barrio 
Santa Cruz neighbourhood.

A mere 150 m away from Seville cathedral and La Giralda, its ‘Terraza
Pura Vida’ rooftop terrace with solarium and swimming pool provides a 
spectacular panoramic view of the two architectural gems of Seville’s 
historic quarter. A Beach Club Slow where you can enjoy a refreshing 
cocktail, natural fruit juices and even beauty treatments.

The hotel’s 42 rooms and suites house Roman mosaics, Nasrid columns, 
flooring, tiles, Renaissance coffered ceilings and avant-garde 
furnishing.

Its pleasant, typical Sevillian courtyard serves a show cooking, buffet 
breakfast every morning and only the best selection of top quality, local, 
healthy produce. A fantastic brunch is served there on the weekends, 
which can also be enjoyed in the ‘Terraza Pura Vida’.



FONTECRUZ SEISES
– SEVILLE
A mosaic of cultures

Fontecruz Sevilla Seises is located in the Barrio Santa Cruz, one of the 
most unique neighbourhoods in the world, a mere 8 km from San Pablo 
airport and 3 km from Santa Justa train station. 

Legends abound there, every corner having its tale to tell, not to mention 
the fact that the interior of its blocks of buildings conceal great treasures, 
as its squares magically appear out of the blue as if constituting the 
centre of a complex labyrinth.

Barrio de Santa Cruz covers, along with the Reales Alcázares palatial 
complex, one of the oldest quarters in the city, the erstwhile Jewish 
quarter.

www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-fontecruz-Sevilla-seises

http://www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-fontecruz-Sevilla-seises


FONTECRUZ 
SEISES

“On a demanding world to experience authenticity, we 
step forward towards this direction”

Nuria Martínez – General Management

***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:
BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: 

www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-fontecruz-
Sevilla-seises

• TELEPHONE: 925 274 690

• EMAIL: recepcion@fontecruztoledo.com

http://www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-fontecruz-Sevilla-seises
mailto:recepcion@fontecruztoledo.com


MOLINO DE 
ALCUNEZA

An oasis of peace to escape the daily 
routine

Alboreca Roadway, km 05. 19250 Sigüenza – Guadalajara

- Opening: 1 July -

https://www.instagram.com/molinodealcuneza/


MOLINO DE 
ALCUNEZA

Only a couple of minutes away from the historic, medieval town of 
Sigüenza lies Molino de Alcuneza Relais & Châteaux. Today, the 
walls of this over five-hundred-year-old flour mill house a Michelin-
star, gastronomic boutique hotel run by Chef Samuel Moreno.

A typical, 14th-century building, it offers 17 comfortable, light-filled 
rooms with marvellous views of the Alto Henares valley. A 
charming, luxury service hotel that is a mere hour's drive away from 
Madrid. 

Have a read by the fire, relax in the spa, go for a stroll around its 
garden, take a dip in the swimming pool or simply drink in the 
silence only broken by birdsong and the murmur of the young 
river Henares which flows through the estate.

The hotel breakfast has been selected on several occasions as one of 
the best by specialist critics.



MOLINO DE ALCUNEZA 
– SIGÜENZA
Rediscovering the senses

Sigüenza is a thousand-year-old, medieval town, the walls of which 
speak of history, legend and inherited traditions. Surrounded by 
beautiful, rugged scenery, the town boasts a delicious local cuisine based 
on local produce, while also being home to a variety of craftwork 
preserved by family tradition.

Along with Atienza and Medinaceli, the Río Dulce nature reserves, the 
Río Salando salt marsh micro-reserve, Tejera Negra Beech Forest Nature 
Reserve and the walks through La Lavanda countryside are just some of 
the pleasures to be enjoyed in the Molino de Alcuneza area. 

www.molinodealcuneza.com

http://www.molinodealcuneza.com/


***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• WEBSITE: www.molinodealcuneza.com

• TELEPHONE: 949 391 501

• EMAIL: reservas@molinodealcuneza.com

“Our establishment is an ensemble. We have always 
presented ourselves as a gastronomic hotel, one in which 

our cuisine takes pride of place”

Blanca Moreno – General Manager

MOLINO DE 
ALCUNEZA

http://www.molinodealcuneza.com/
mailto:reservas@molinodealcuneza.com


EUGENIA DE 
MONTIJO

An old Renaissance palace in the 
historic quarter of Toledo

Pza. Del Juego de Pelota 7. 45002 – Toledo

- Opening: 17 July -

https://www.instagram.com/eugeniademontijohotel/


EUGENIA DE MONTIJO

Located in the historic quarter of Toledo, the City of the Three 
Cultures declared a World Heritage Site, the hotel pays homage to 
the figure of the French Empress Eugenie, whose reign inspires its 
decoration throughout.

This is a genuine boutique hotel as attested to by its 40 elegant and 
cosy rooms.

Its spacious Lobby Lounge is particularly noteworthy, which takes 
up the hotel’s centre and where guests can enjoy its cocktail 
specialities.

The hotel’s gastronomic restaurant, Federico, is a lovingly 
reinvented tavern that serves traditional local fare.

A fascinating wellness area contains ancient Roman water elements, 
not to mention its different Mozarabic walls.



EUGENIA DE MONTIJO 
– TOLEDO 
A wealth of senses

Located in centre of the historic quarter of Toledo, a mere 200 m away 
from the Cathedral, 10 minutes from Plaza Zocodover square and 
Toledo’s main shopping area, Eugenia de Montijo is a special hotel, the 
ideal place to fully immerse oneself in the history of the city. 

A mere one hour's drive from Madrid, Toledo takes visitors on a journey 
through time, with its architectural gems oozing that medieval air in a 
city that had been the capital of Spain in the Visigoth era.

www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-eugenia-de-montijo

http://www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-eugenia-de-montijo


***

SPECIAL OFFER

Valid through 15th December 2020

• TO BOOK:

BOOKING CODE: ‘MCTC’ 
• TELEPHONE: 925 274 690

• EMAIL: recepcion@fontecruztoledo.com

• WEBSITE Does not process this special offer 

“The hotel constitutes a journey through some of the key 
features in the life of the Empress Eugenie and above all, 

her relationship with the world of fashion and design”

Hugo Ortega – General Manager and Proprietor

EUGENIA DE 
MONTIJO

mailto:recepcion@fontecruztoledo.com


The best thing about journeys: the next one!

Use the Special Offer Code when booking 

“MCTC”

And tell us about your experience on Social Media using

#micasaestucasa

#MCTC

#doyoureallyknowspain

https://www.instagram.com/preiper_luxe/
https://www.facebook.com/preiperluxe
https://www.linkedin.com/company/preiper-luxe/?viewAsMember=true


#DoyoureallyknowSpain ?

https://www.noaboutiquehotel.com/
https://palaciodeluces.com/
http://www.lacasadelpresidente.es/
https://restauranteatrio.com/hotel/
https://www.hotellamalvasia.com/
https://www.hotelcamiral.com/es/
https://www.molinodealcuneza.com/
https://www.casapalaciomarialuisa.com/
https://coolrooms.com/atocha/
https://www.sonnet.es/es/
https://palaciovillapanes.com/
https://www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-eugenia-de-montijo/
https://www.fontecruzhoteles.com/es/hotel-fontecruz-sevilla-seises/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Knowledge_Graph
http://www.preiperluxe.com/

